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KAUSHALAM-
Hand Painting Studio of artisan made lifestyle products.
 A step towards keeping the Indian Art traditions alive .....

About Us
We are the leading manufacturers of
authentic Indian Hand painted products
designed in various art forms of India.

Founded and formed in the spring of 2012, Kaushalam is
the brainchild of social entrepreneur and artist,
Mrinalika (Jain) Bhardwaj. The thought behind the
venture is to create a niche in the world of art and craft.
The prime theme of Kaushalam is to revive the regional,
folk and traditional art and art forms of India which
were either on the verge of dying or dying a slow death.

FOUNDER
Mrinalika Jain

The Products – Kaushalam Artensils 
Kaushalam is known for the hand painted kettles
and all kind of utensils which we call Artensils. The
inspiration behind choosing themes for our
products comes from rich Indian heritage, diverse
cultures and day-to-day life. The products here are
an amalgamation of the past and present. They are
pieces of art and history with a twist of
modernization and above all every piece is done
with utmost care and love, with the artisans
putting their heart and soul into it. We specializes
in hand painted and handcrafted products for home
and garden and the artisans can paint on any kind
of artwork and on all kinds of surfaces. Their focus
is to bring together the art styles of every state of
India. The customization of products as per
international client’s requirements makes them
stand out in the handicraft industry



OUR PRODUCTS
KITCHENWARE  &  DINNING

 

Hand Painted Chafer
This is a round lid chafer with fuel burner stand.
Beautiful hand painted in Mughal art pattern. A
unique product to make any event stand apart
capacity of this is 5 liters. Material – Stainless

Hand Painted Spice Box
This is a unique gift for all kind of occasions. This
Hand painted stainless steel spice box is uniquely
used for serving mouth fresheners. It comes with 7
types of Saunf,Supari, Churan etc as shown in the
pictures.
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Hand Painted Serving Bowl set 
A set of three serving bowls with lid
embossed and hand painted with minute
details to bring charm in your dining
experience. PRODUCT DIMENSIONS IN CM
• Small Bowl: 9.5 x 4 cm, Medium Bowl: 10 x
4.5 cm, Large Bowl: 11 x 5 cm

Hand Painted Storage Stainless
Steel Nesting Jars
 Hand Painted Storage Stainless Steel
Nesting Jars, Cookie Containers, Artistic
Kitchen Dinning Tins PRODUCT
DIMENSIONS IN CM • Canister 1 Diameter:
10 cm, Canister 2 Diameter: 11 cm, Canister 3
Diameter: 13 cm, Canister 4 Diameter 13.5
cm, Canister 5 Diameter: 14.5 cm ; 

Hand Painted Copper Pitcher
Storing water in a copper vessel creates a
natural purification process. It can kill all
the microorganisms, molds, fungi, algae and
bacteria, present in the water that could be
harmful to the body and make the water
perfectly fit for drinking. 
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Hand Painted salt &
Pepper set
Storing water in a copper vessel
creates a natural purification
process. It can kill all the
microorganisms, molds, fungi,
algae and bacteria, present in the
water that could be harmful to the
body and make the water perfectly
fit for drinking. 

Hand Painted water jug
Storing water in a copper vessel
creates a natural purification
process. It can kill all the
microorganisms, molds, fungi,
algae and bacteria, present in the
water that could be harmful to the
body and make the water perfectly
fit for drinking. 

Hand painted steel pickle
containers
Hand Painted on stainless steel.
Has two jars with spoons to keep
pickles or saunf-supari. 

Hand painted wooden
dinning mat 
Hand painted wooden dinning mat
set of 6 embellished with crystals-
The set of six is beautifully painted
by Kaushalam artisans with
mughal art pattern. It is easy to use
and gives a royal dinning
experience. Material - Wooden
 ply Size - 45 x 30 cm Weight 
per sheet -.. PAGE
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Hand Painted Serving Tray
Serve in style. A totally unique tray to show your
hospitality with a touch of Mughal art.

Hand Painted Coasters
Set of 6 wooden coasters with stand. Tiny little
accessories that will make your life easier! Great
at absorbing moisture drops from cold drinks!
The painted surface is resistant, does not fade and
is heat resistant. A thin layer of lacquer on the
bottom protects tables and countertops from
scratches, spilling and drops....

Hand Painted Steel Hot Pot
Casserole 
Hot Pot-Kaushalam Hand Painted, Double Wall
Insulated Hot and cold Stainless Steel Casserole
with Lid, Serving Casserole for Tortilla This
insulated Casserole is hand painted on stainless
steel made in double wall to keep the food hot for
a longer duration so you do not need to reheat.
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Hand Painted Steel Dinner Set 36 Pieces | Dinner Plate, Quarter
plate, Bowl, Glass, Spoon- Fork
This is a totally unique product. Hand painted dinner set is rarely heard and seen. We
Kaushalam Hand painted studio created a unique mesmerizing dinner set for you to have a
great hosting experience. The guest will be thrilled to see the hospitality and dinner décor.

Hand Painted Copper Water Bottle
This Beautifully hand painted copper water bottle will attract
attention of everyone when it will be used in your car or at
home or Gym. Hand painted in Mughal embossed art pattern
makes it look royal. Material - Copper Capacity - 1000 Ml
Height - 10 Inches Washing instructions

Tissue Box
A beautifully hand painted tissue box holder is perfact for any
room in your home and office and car. Art work - Mughal Size -
24 x 14 x 8 cm Material - compressed wood - (MDF) Clean with
damp cloth
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LUNCH BOXES

Hand Painted Lunch Box
Hand Painted Lunch Box , Bento Box for
carrying food to school, Office or picnic, small
Tiffin This beautiful minutely hand painted
lunch box is painted on food grade stainless
steel container thus perfect for packing food. 

Hand Painted 2 Tier Steel Lunch
Box
Dabba, or Indian-style tiffin carrier is a most
popular thing in India and liked by people
around the world.This beautiful minutely
hand painted lunch box is painted on food
grade stainless steel container thus perfect for
packing food.

Hand Painted 3 Tier Steel Lunch
Box
A dabba, or Indian-style tiffin carrier is a most
popular thing in India and liked by people
around the world.This beautiful minutely
hand painted lunch box is painted on food
grade stainless steel container thus perfect for
packing food.Art Form- Completely hand
Painted in Indian Kashmiri embossed
patternMaterial
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Hand painted 4 tier steel pyramid
tiffin
Kaushalam hand painted 4 tier steel pyramid
tiffin, Lunch box, Meal for family, Picnic
boxMinutely hand painted on stainless steel
tiffin. The large size is good enough for family
of 4-5 members to carry food.

hand painted 5 tier steel pyramid
tiffin,
Kaushalam hand painted 5 tier steel pyramid
tiffin, Lunch box, Meal for family, Picnic
boxMinutely hand painted on stainless steel
tiffin. The large size is good enough for family
of 4-6 members to carry food.
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TEA/COFFEE

Hand Painted Tea Kettle
Enjoy the colourful world of Rajasthan, India, with
this rare hand painted tea kettle on your table!
Have you ever experienced pure happiness every
time you pour yourself a cup of tea? This
beautifully hand painted tea kettle does that!
This one is minutely painted in a Mughal art of           
India.
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Hand Painted Tea set
h
TEA SET ( 1000 ml Tea Kettle,
TRAY & 6 CUPS) 

Arabic Dallah Brass
Coffee pot & Tea kettle
set
Arabic Dallah Brass Coffee pot +
tea kettle Majestic Brass Coffee
pot- Arabic Dallah Coffee Pot,
Great Arabic brass décor, Unique
gift Blue gold with crystals This
royal Arabic brass coffee pot from
Kaushalam collection is hand
painted in beautiful and intricate
Mughal art form.

Hand Painted Tea Glass 
A unique collection of glass best
served for tea , the complete set
of tea glasses decorated in
Mughal combinations 

Hand Painted tea glass 
 with stand
A set of hand painted glasses in
Madhu Bani and wool wrapped
stand to serve tea, soup , rasam etc.
in style. 
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Tea Glass Stand Four CHIKA
Beautiful tea glass stand  wrapped by
wool.  Chikha size; 21 x 17 x 24 cm,
GLASS: 6 x 8 cm

Hand Painted Tea Box
Looking for something to showcase
your tea collection?? • Then your
search ends here, • This beautifully
hand painted tea box is the perfect
solution!!
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS IN CM • 23 x
13 x 10 cm PRODUCT WEIGHT IN
GRAMS • 900 gm

Hand Painted Electric Tea
Kettle Hot Water Kettle for
Tea & Coffee
Kaushalam hand painted electric tea
kettle: Mughal painting kettle,
Functional tea kettle for art & Tea
lovers
The good news about this product is
you can boil water in it as many time as
you want in entire day. A fully
functional electris tea kettle prefect for
art and tea lovers.
Painted in mughal and pichwai art of
India
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BARWARE

Hand Painted Beer Mugs set
of 2

Hand Painted
Cocktail/Mocktail glasses
set of 2

Hand Painted Ocean
Madison Flute Champagne,
210ml

Shot Glasses Set of 6 Shot Glasses with stand
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Hand Painted Bulb Sippers

Hand Painted Jars Sippers

Hand Painted Bottle Art
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Hand Painted Puja Thali
This puja thali is beautifully painted in
MughalArt form. It has fixed Dipak, Incense
stick holder , small bowl and a small canister
with lid to hold rice, One seprate kalash is also
comes with the plate. 
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Haldi  Kumkum (CHOPDA)
A beautiful hand painted
container for storing Kumkum
an important ingredient in
Indian Culture.
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS IN CM
• 16 x 8 x 3 cm PRODUCT
WEIGHT IN GRAMS • 185 gm

Hand Painted Incense stick
holder - Agarbatti stand
Hand painted on stainless steel
this incense stick holder looks
magical when the smoke comes
out of it in round cloudy smoke.
A great addition to puja
collection. The ash of stick
remains inside the stand
keeping surface area clean. 
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Stainless steel kalash 
Beautifully hand painted kalash (bowl) used as an
important item in traditional prayers by Indians
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS IN CM • Diameter: 7.5 cm,
Height: 7.5 cm PRODUCT WEIGHT IN GRAMS • 75 gm 

Karwa Chauth set - Plate, Chalni, Diya and
Kalash
Beautifully Hand painted Karwa Chauth Thali set.
Painted in enchanted colors and artworks amke it love
at first sight. Included - 1 Plate 1 Chalni / Seive 1
Deepak 1 Kalash 

Hand Painted brass Puja Bell
Beautifully hand painted brass bell is a great addition
to your puja collection. Product weight - 30 grams size
- 2 x 4 inches Care- Hand washable 
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HOME DECOR

Hand Painted Ceramic Wall Plate
This Wall plate is made in blue pottery material and
hand painted on it. We do offer customization on these
as per the requirement. 

Hand Painted folding Table cum Tray 
A perfect home accent can give any corner a charming
look.
Material – Wood
Artwork – Ladakhi
Size –
• Opened: 25- 1/8 x 11 -3/4 x 9 -1/4 inch
• Folded– 19 x 12 x 9.5-inch
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Letter Box
Hand painted in madhubani art form. This letter box reminds us
of the yetser years when communication with letters was the
only way of communication. This letter box is a great reminder
of good old times

Hand Painted Hurricane Oil Lantern: 
A completely hand painted beautiful traditional
kerosene lantern to give any corner of your house a
Retro look with a Traditional feel.

Keychain And Letter Holder :
Beautiful key chain holder hand painted to give your
home entrance a unique look.
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Buddha: The Nirvana
The moment you will look at this Buddha Statue, it will take you
to a different world all together.
The relaxing pose of Buddha is one of the most poignant ones; it
depicts the last moments of Gautam Buddha’s mortal life before
he achieved Nirvana or freedom from the cycle of rebirth.
However, it is not meant to induce gloom; in fact, the reclining
Buddha is supposed to be an encouragement to people for
seeking internal harmony.
Where to put these: This form of Buddha must always face West
to represent his imminent death and should recline to the right.

Hand Painted Cushion Cover
A completely hand painted cushion cover is a piece of art on your
couch. Just a single piece brings whole lot of glamour to your room.

Hand  painted cow bells - Hanging bells
set of 4
Set of four beautifully hand painted Hanging bells will be a
great addition to your house or makes a great gift. Perfect
for Christmas gift and Decorations. Size - 1. First bell -10
inches 2. Second Bell - 8 inches 3. Third bell- 6 inches 4.
Fourth bell - 4 inchesHand Painted Angithi/ Sigri

Lamp
Multicolored metal painted Sigri. It is a
unique product for home décor. The
traditional Angithi/ Sigri is turned into a
lamp. There is a bulb installesd in side it and
a switch is placed on the string to make it
more convenient. PAGE
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Bangle Box
 Hand Painted Wooden box for bangles. Perfect for gifting
and Dressing Table decoration. Easy to use for everyday
wear Bangles. 

Hand Painted Ceramic Wall Plate : 
This Wall plate is made in blue pottery material and hand
painted on it. We do offer customization on these as per the
requirement. Material – Ceramic Size – 8 Inches 

Hand Painted Elephants set of 2: Majestic
Elephants
The set of 2 Elephants made of eco friendly paper mache
technique. Minutely hand painted with Mughal art
patterns. They will enhance the look of any decor. Perfect
for gifting as well. 
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Ethnic T-Lite Holder Multicolour
This T-Light candle holder is Hand Painted and made in
wood. It make a prefect gift or can brighten up any corner
of the house . Size - 3.5 x 3 inches Material - wood Art work
- Ethnic Weight - 215 GRAMS 

Mosaic Night Lamp + Aroma Diffuser:
Stars
 Electric Kapoordani with Night Lamp Incense Burner,
Aroma Burner, Aroma Kapoor Dani, Electric Kapoor
Burner, Electric Dhoop Dani

Owl Vase : Paper Mache
This very contemporary vase is done purely by hand in
papier Mache and painted in antique finish. The Feng Shui
Owl symbol is a source of good luck, wisdom, knowledge
and protective energies. The ancient Chinese philosophy
also regards the Owl as a powerful totem to attract
prosperity and abundance.
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DESK & STATIONARY

Hand Painted Business Card Holder
 Visiting Card Holder – This is a completely hand Made item.
The holder is made in wrought iron with hands and then
minutely painted in embossed patterns. 
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Hand Painted Diary 
Our hand painted diaries is great to use and to gift. Minutely
hand painted with enchanting colours in Madhubani Folk art
makes them very eye catching. The hard bound MDF cover
makes it more durable. The inside leaves are of handmade
paper. 

Hand painted money bank, piggy bank
Our hand painted money box are great to use as a gift for
kids. Teach the value of saving money and art to your kids
with this cute little money bank. Every piece tells a story.
Minutely hand painted in folk art of Bihar
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Pen Stand
Hand painted and made with compressed wood pen stand
will attract attention of everyone on your table, Perfact for
gifting as well. 
Size - 3 x 3 x 4 inches
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  *When you buy at Kaushalam many lives get benefitted.. 

Terms & Condition

PER PRODUCT MOQ IS APPLICABLE

WE PROVIDE AIR AND SHIP LOGISTIC FACILITY

PAYMENT TERMS – 50% ADVANCE AND 50%
BEFORE DELIVERY

Thank You
Click Here

mrinalika@kaushalamcreations.com
www.kaushalamcreations.com

Contact:
+91-141 2222637  +91-9001271777

https://www.facebook.com/kaushalamcreations/
https://www.instagram.com/kaushalamcreations/
https://in.pinterest.com/mrinalikaj/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kaushalam/@26.9068009,75.7970762,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x396dc905fcdb4ab5:0xb34b1c6b4497dce8!8m2!3d26.9067984!4d75.7970778?hl=en-IN
http://www.kaushalamcreations.com/

